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The Place Where Vic
tories are Won.

American, and i^s are off for China, 
ten minutes aftri “ whistle blow.”

By dusk we hid left Norfolk far 
behind and were we^out to sea, with 
Cape Henry, dimly visible astern, 
pointing like a long, white finger to 
direct our course, and its tall light-

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17, 1804

Lord, what a change within us one | 
short hour

Spent in Thy piesence will avail to |
make I , ,

What heavy burdens from our bosoms house sends us 1 Newell gleam.
'ake | The “ Besant " is one of those huge,

What parched grounds refresh as with aD8ainlY freighters commonly known 
a showcr, as “ ocean tramps. " She is about 3,000

We kneel—and all around us seems 1008 re8iller> aod c»P*ble of carrying 
to lower about 6,000 tons of dead weight car-

We rise—and all the distant and the 8°; Sbe fl es lhe British flag and
hails from Liverpool.near ...

Stand forth in sunny outline, brave A tr,mP «teamship is built on 
clear strictly business lines, and amply

We kneel—-how weak, we rise-bow '^!lifie8 ‘he faith of her projectors.
full of power !

Why, therefore, should we do our
selves this wrong, w
Or others—that we are not al 

strong ?
That we are ever overborne with care;
That we should ever weak or heart

less be,
Anxious or troubled; while with us 

is prayer,
And joy and strength and courage 

are with Thee ?
. —Southern Messenger.

------
A Modern Voyage to 

China.

There is nothing graceful in her de
sign or artistic in her appearance. 
But aliho sbe may lack the beauty 
and elegance of the towering wind 
jammer, or the faultless lines and 
rakish sheer of the majestic “ grey
hound, ” she is, nevertheless, the ideal 
of scrupulous economy and practical 
utility, as applied to maritime ven
tures, and is justly entitled to dis- 
truction as jhe camel of the seas.

The stage coach era of the world 
has passed, and the great fleets of 
sturdy tramps encircling the globe in 
their constant quest of cargo constitute 
the oversea freight trains of today.

The application of steam power to 
shipping has rendered the earth’s sur
face more snug and compact than it

put it back again. The tools of our gohool of startled flying fish, darting 
trade were a soogi wad and a paint like silver winged arrows through

the air to escape the eager j»wa of 
On the sixth day out oneof th tillere the beautiful bat voracious dolphins 

chains parted, but was soon repaired, We Girted the shores of the frag 
and we proceeded sturdily on our way IBnl Ceylon for some hoars, erjoy- 
The only other accidents during the ing the spicy bre.zes, Then, tak- 
voyage were two broken arms and a ing a new departure from Point de 
broken bead. These have not been Gaul, we shaped our oourae for the 
repaired yet. Molacoapass. Reaching in due

Our first land fall was one of the season, the entrance to the Pass, a 
Azores, Payai. I should judge, from farther run of three days brought us 
whence we shaped our course for Cape t0 i(g BOnthern terminus, and one 

point we pleasant Sunday m rmog, we ia-ued 
made for the straits, passing almost from between the verdant heights 
wi:hin bailing distance of the Rock of et ,be eod „f the peninsula, when 
Gibraltar, rising like a mighty sentinel ibe flourishing city of Singapore 
with a challenge from the eternal sea. burst suddenly upon our vision 
Early on the sixteenth day of our voy- ijke a dream of the Arabian Nights.

Here our misery commenced with |
giers. We soon took a pilot and |
went in, for here we were to replenish 
our now nearly exhausted bunkers 
with steaming coal. We had made a 
fairly good passage to Algiers, but 
inasmuch as most of our bunker space 
bad been crowded with cargo to en 
hance our owner’s gains we arrived 
with actually less than one day’s sup 
ply of steaming coal on hand.

We were lucky this time, so the 
I question of good business manage 
ment does not arise here. But the 

I sailor who would go

i our three mott'an* itinerary of 
I coast of Asia.

(To be continued.)
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Blood Bitters
holds a position unrivalled by any other 
blood medicine as a cure for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,
HEARTBURN, SOUS STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS, 

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any disease 
arising from a disordersd state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Items of Interest.
MISCSIaLiAITBOTTS.

Some years before his death Lao I 
XIII. chose the Cathedral Churob | 
of St. John Ltteranjae hie last rest
ing place. In 1895 the Perugian I 
artist Luohetli received orders to| 

to sea, as he | prepare designs for the tepulohra 
monument which is now about

By James H. Williams.
[The author of the following article | was, and brought the- nations thereof

relationship with eachour readers will remember as the into closer 
sailor who has done more for the other.
abolishing of the “ crimping system ’ That brainy old navigator, Mercator, 
than any one else in the United States, made a literal and lasting demonstra- 
Mr. Williama has followed the sea tion of the seeming paradox, that the 
ever since 1876, when he was a boy longest way around was the shortest 
eleven years old, ixcept for a period way to India. But de Lesseps has 
of years between 1894 and 1900, wherf actually shortened the distance to 
he remained ashore and helped or the Orient one-half with the aid of the 
ganize and build up the Atlantic steam.
Coast Seaman’s Union. Two years The United States is, without doubt, 
ago, however, he returned to his old the greatest buying and selling nation 
occupation, and the following article of the world to day, and England if 
is a description from the sailor’s the greatest carrying nation. Ameri- 
standpoint of his last voyage. He is a can goods, ranging horn c'othes 
«' co n-non sailor,” and we print it to locomotives, and from pin cushions 
exactlv as he penned it—Edit, b of to parlor couches, are carried all over 
the Independent.1 the world in British ships, because we

I cannot claim that the “ Besant ” have none of our own. As a people 
my choice, for I was not the archi we find it cheaper to employ foreign 

tect of my own fortunes at .the time, ships fur the distribution of our wares 
The deep water sailor, as a rule, has than to operate fleets of our own, just 
ship than with the selection of his •« the individual often finds it cheap 
no more to do wirh the selection of his er to h.re a cab than to keep a horse, 
paren's Bis ship is bis fortune, that’s Thus it is our once proud merchant 
all As a general thing in such mat- marine has been gradually permitted 
ters. the sailor proposes and the crimp to “ rot in its own neglected brine, ” 
disposes For the crimp controls both while the fleets of foreigners, notably 
the sailor and the ship, and neither is the British, are allowed to earn rich 
free to depart without bis sanction. 1 dividends by trading on our neces-
bad often run the “ Basting ” down, « ties. And the American youth with 
and weathered Cape Horn on my er- a taste for adventure is left to take 
rands to the Orient and back. But 1 his choice between serving on a for
bad never passed through the Suez eign ship or “ braking” on a freight 
Canal, nor served in an ocean steam- train, 
abip Hence ray eagerness tojiio the But this is to be » story, not a marlm 
“ Besant "and go out via de Lesseps spike jab, and an old sailor, such as 
Lane As luck would have it, this time I have been, making a long traverse, 
my intention was to be gratified in re- must get back to proper bearing, at 
gard to both ship and voyage ; so 1 °nce*
obediently signed away my firs, There was no trashy gingerbread 
month's wages ,0 ibe crimp and my ™,k or useless a dornmen, about the 
personal liberty for the next two years, Besant. Every detail of her con

flourish struction is markedly the austere 
consistency of business economy. She 
has a stern like a cheese knife, a sheer 
ike an Erie canal boat, and a bridge 
superstructure about as elegant as a 
top heavy omnibus. Nearly every- 
hing on board, except the flag, is 
made of iron. Even her decks are 
laid with broad, rolled plates of that

Aunt Clara (to her young nep
hew, who has just brought a bucket 
into the pailor where she is sitting) 
—“Good gracious, Tommy, what 
are you doing with that bucket? 
Take it down to the kitchen at once.”

would to churob, without sea boots monument which is now about to Tommy_“ I want you to kick it
and oil skins, would be a fool and be executed through the .generosity Aunt Clara ; ’ cause I heard papa 
his shipmates would call him so of the sixty-one surviving Cardinals saying when you kick the buck we’d

The most impressive thing about who owe their creation to the late get $5,000.”
Algiers is the intensely artificial Pontiff. The monument is to cost 
appearance of the water front. The about £7 000 sterling. It will be 
harbor itself is formed by artificial ereotd according to Pope Loo’» 
breakwaters running in juxtspoei- oiders at the basilica entrance lo| 
tion to each other, and built of the sacristy, situated on the left- 
artificial stone. A narrow passage hand side of the great choir, thu- 
between them, like a hole in the occupying a position symmetrica1 
wall, serves for the passage of with the fine tomb erected by Lool 
vessels. . XIII. to Innocent III. io'1892 from j

The houses ashore seem to be designs sketched by the same artist, 
mostly of artifioal atone, and all Pope Innocent's remains were on | 
built on the same )lan. Except that occasion translated from Viter- 
for a small clump of trees near bo Cathedral, where they had re- 
its oepte:-, the built up sameness posed for six centuries. Toe Leo-1
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Canadian North West
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Muscular Rlieuniatish.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Strstford, 
Ont., says ; “ It affjids me much
pleasure to ssy that I experienced 
great relief from MnsonUr Rheum 
a ism by using two boxes of Mil- 
bum's Rheumatic Pill-.” Price 50 
a box.

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Willie : “ I say, pa, why is a girl 
called a 'miss ?" Pa : “ She is probab-

, , , „ ly so called, my son, because sbe is
Pfg‘ |o.fthe water front 18 m08t °Pfre8 nine tomb will differ from that of UDable hit anytbi be tht0W| a, „

sive. To the wealthy tourist, in Pope Innocent in that the figure, in-1 
search of health or pleasure, Al- stead of recumbent, will represent 
giers may be all right. But to Leo Xllt. seated with his hands ex- 
the itinerant sailor in search of tended, as in the act of gathering 
coal it is only a pocket. the people of the earth into unity

Leaving Algiers with full,1 bunk- with the Ohuroh. There will be 
ere, we proceeded through the two argels at the base bearing in- 
bright, tranquil waters of the Med- scribed scrolls. In niches in the 
iterranean to the gateway of morn- lower part of the monument on 
ing, Poe^-, Said. We passed the either side of the dooway will stand 
colossal statue of Ferdinand de statues ol St. Thomas Aquinas and 

which marks the entrance S'. Fianois of Assisi. A- soon as 
to the canal. Just as the dawn of the new monument is finished and 
a glorious May day was touching the requisite twelve months from

“So you quarreled with your 
I whife ?"

“ No, Sur—she quarried with me 
“Don’t you ever answer back ? " 
Jedge,” replied the witness, " I’m 

j forty years old 1"

Gloves,
Neckwear,
Linen Hankerchiefs, 
bilk II an kerchiefs, 
Initial Han kerchiefs, 
White Dress Shirts, 

The New Highway to the On- Fancy Colored Shirts,
ent.” Collars and Cuffs,

Westward to the Far East.” Cuff Links,
Fishing and Shooting in Canada.”
Time Table with Notes.”
Around the World.”
Climates of Canada.”
Quebec—Summer and Winter.”
Montreal—The Canadian Met

ropolis.”
Houseboating on the Kootenay.”

“ Across Canada to Australia 
Banff and the Lakes in the 

Clouds.”
The Yoho Valley and Great 

Glacier.”
The Challenge of the Rockies.”
Western Canada"
British Columbia”
Tourist Cars.”

Silk Umbrellas, 
Silk Mufflers, 
Way’s Mufflers, 
Sweaters,
Boy’s Jerseys, 
Fine Hose, 
Cloth Caps,
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more or less with a clumsy 
aud a smile of resignation.

On the following morning I was 
conducted on board with the other 
unfortunates, under convoy of the 
usual force of crimps and jackals, and 
duly turned over to my new proprietor, 
the skipper.

We were soon mustered along the

I was Oared of Ittme back, af cp 
suffering 15 years, by MINARD’S

the reflective pinnacles of the great date of burial have expired, the de- *
light tower and stately oanti bnild- ceased Pontiff's body will be re- w0 iver8> rorfrt ns. 
log with its rosy glow, and spread- moved from its temporary aaroophs- ROBERT ROSS,
ing like a heavenly benediction gus in Ss. Peter’s and carried at I was Cured of D'ptheria after 
over the dreary desert, we were night across the city of Rime to his doctors failed, by MINARD’S L1NI- 
aoon surrounded by a fleet of own cathedral which throng ant hie MENT, 
lighters containing a new supply long reign Pope Leo never oner 
of coal, which was transferred to visited.
our bunkers with commendable ---------
dispatch by an energetic horde et At a recent meeting held at Nor- 
dirty Arabs with their hand bask- folk Houje> ,be Duke of Norfolk | 
eta. By three p. m. our coaling presiding, in aid of the Cardinal New
was finished, and we at once pre- man memorial church fund it was Hicks.—L’s a funny ihing 
pared for our passage through the ,tated that $14.000 were in hand or when you drop a collar button, 

passage promised The Archbishop of West- will

Antigonieh JOHN A. FOLEY.
I was Cured of contraction of 

j muscles by MINARD’S LINlMET. 
MRS. RACHEL SAUNDERS. 

Dalhousie.

minster said that one of the most en 
couraging things was the great re 
sponse from the United States.

i8> jrr^—lftr j

atarboard rail, carefully counted like Material, or, as my messmate, Spike 
a herd of steers, and gruffly ordered RlleL C8,led ,bem> “ iron Pllnhs- 
to “gifot’ard and standby.” On a well ordered ship a sailor’s

As soon as the crimps bad secured hands are never allowed to get rusty 
the captain’d endorsement to our ad- ^rom idleness. The “ Basant was no 
vance notes, they climbed nimbly exception to this rule, and when our 
over the ship’s side to terra firma, and chief mate could not find work for us 
left us to our fate. Our shore fasts he generally made some. Our chief 
were then cast off, and the ship drop- employment on the passage out was 
ped out to an ancorage in the stream, to soogi mopgi the paint off and then 
to forestall any lurking inclination on 
our part to desert, before our “ dead 
horse, ” or price, per head hid been 
worked up.

“ Blue Peter ’’ was now lowered 
from the fore truck to the cap, to in
dicate immediate sailing, and thos> 
of 11s who wére sufficiently recovered 
from our boarding house debauch 
were turned to work, while waiting 
for a pilot. We soon had our decks 
cleared up, our mooring chains and 
hawsers stowed below, hatches bat 
tened, and everything shipshape and 
ready lor sea.

As soon as our pilot arrived we pro
ceeded to “gel under way.” Getting 
under way in a steamer is a much 
simpler operation than the term im 
plies on a Bailing ship. Y6u miss the 
flipping of sudlenly loosened sails 
the rattling of chain sheets and brace 
blocks, the excited bawling of cranky 
officers on deck, and the quick, cheery 
responses of clambering sailors alolt,

There is no backing of yards or 
head sails to" get her eff the wind, ” 
bo ringing chorus on the windlass 
brakers or fish tackle fall as we get 
opr anchor, no rousing chanties as we 
ma it head our topsails, and no fare
well song as we haul in our hawser.
Everything seems automatic, prosaic, 
unr.atural. As the steam windlass 
rumbles in the anchor chain, the 
stokers stir their fires ; the smoke 
pours from the big funnel in a heavy 
black column ; the engineers stand by 
the r shining levers, and the able 
seamen stand by in dumb amazement 
at the whole proceeding.

“ Anchor’s apeak, sir I ” bellows our 
chief mate from the forecastle head.
“ Break her out, sir I ” comes the surly 
rerpciist from the bridge The wind 
las fiuegles again fi>r a few moments 
wi ne clanking chain, and the 
ship’s bead surges upward perceptibly 
M the steadfast anchor lets go of

canal. Aa moat of the 
was to be made at night, a powerful 
eleo’rio light generator had been 
previously taken on board, for the 
“ Basant ” carries no ;searob light.
The light was hoisted to a station 
ary position at the stern, and the Signor Pietro Vanni, of Viter 
generator was placed on the main presented to the Pope bis picture, 
deck and operated by steam sup- “The Funeral of R.phael Saizio. 
plied from the ship’s boilers. This This fine painting, which mens- 
apparatus was in charge of two ore® ^ ^eel by 13 in *18 splendid 
French electricians, who came on frame. ga'ned S'Rnor V“nni. lbe 
board for the purpose. So11 medal at tba International

When all was complete, the Alt Exhibition at St. Petersburg 
French pilot took hie station on >“ 1902 Pius X., in thanking the 
the bridge and gave the order to d°nor, styled his gift a truly reg» 
let go. We started off slowly at one aod ordered that tbe Piclure 
“ dead slow ahead ” across tbe basin eboold b® bno« io «prominent post- 
at the bead of tbe ditch. A few tion in ‘he Vatican gullery of mod- 
short turns brought our ship's head erD artl 
directly between the lines of red
and bl ck-and-wbite bnoye which Father Oremona, a priest who 
mai k the channel edge on either died in Milan under myeteriour 
aide. Tneo we started off at five circumstances, turns out to have 
knots speed, which is the regal- been the victim of a vendetta. The 
ation gait through de Lesseps Line, priest was called up to admioiste 
Tbe general direotior|>f tbe canal, tbe sacraments to a girl who was 
from Port Said to Suez, is 'aioal 
S uthwes', and the route is fairly

that 
you

find it unper the bed or under 
the bureau away out of sight.

Wicks.—Tnat's all nonsense I 
dropped a collar button last week, 
and I haven’t been able to find it 
yet.
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INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance | 

Co. of New York.

We carry a large stock of everything for the office.
I LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, JOURN-
' ALS, BILL BOOKS, LETTER BOOKS, BLANK 

BOOKS.
j All kinds FILES and BINDING CASES.

Envelopes and Stationery of every description all at 
I lowest prices.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Booksellers and Stationers. .

Gambia ed

Minard’s Liniment 
Diphtheria.

Awti af abare Campuiet, 
$300,006,000.00.

I Lowest Rates,
cures I Prompt Settlements.
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Suits
WE KEEP

Agent.A Western teacher testing a clais
in composition said: “ Dj not attem- aim non if 1 if n I
pt any fi ghts of fancy ; be yourselves JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A, LL D.
and write what ia in you.” The follow I 
ing day a bright pupil handed in the 
following: “ We shouldnt attempt any 
flits of fancy, write what is in us. In 
me there is my stomach, lungs, heart, 
liver, two apples, one piece of mince 
pie, three sticks of candy, a hull lot of 
peanuts and my dinner.

to the Front
n

Sprained arm.

reported to be dying. He rose 
and iiltowed tbe etranger who had 
called him. Wneu, however, be 
a rived at tbe Loose, three men 
at1 atked him in a ferocious mar
ner, one plunging a knife into Lie 
right aide.

Mary 
writes: 
-sprained 
did boi

ls
straight and even all tbe way.
The So z Canal baa ueen too mneh 
written about to need more than 
passing mention from a novice like 
me. It is certainly a qredit to 
oar generation, and well worth 
going to see.

Emerging from the southern ter
minus of tbe canal early in the fore
noon, we anchored long enough to 
diechaige onr p'lot and electrician»
with their apparatus and then pre- . . ... 1 j.Don’t forget the old man Medel 0D oar j)arney down the and precarious. A number of mod- Minard 8 

with the fish on his back. Red Sea. ’ erale Republican», grown disgusted | D.stemper,
For nearly thirty years he Ourn xt destination was Singa- ”Ub hi" anti-clerical policy, have 

has been traveling around the p0r-,at the end of the Malay penin- mt'maled tbat lbey do not ,ote"d 
world, and is still traveling, sola, some funr thousand miles away t0 follow him in suppressing the 
bringing health and comfort For six days we proceeded to tbe laet *®w remnants of religious lib- 
wherever he goes. southeastward through the Red Sea, 6rty m KraDCe" A 8r0“P of Soc>al

To the consumptive he now catching distant glimpses of iat?’eterB ‘TP00®0’8 °» J*™*-
brings the strength and flesh the African coast, and again survey. ar« noting with these ibera mindeo 
he SO much need!. ing the bald, arid tops of the doser, “od®rat®a- at*d to8®'b^ lhey may

To all weak and sickly islands iu onr track, as parched and ^ t0 1 8 S‘uan om r8

Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
“ My mother had a badly 
arm. Nothing we used 
any good Ti eo father

^ot Hagyard’a Ydlow Oil and it 
cored mothe/d aim in a few days. 
Price 25 a.

M Combes has received a rebuff. 
Tbe “bloc” on which he has bhh- 
erto relied for support, has split 
asunder, and be finds bis majiriiy 
in the French Chamber wci kem d 
and precarious. A number of mod-

Y rang Minister—“ I don’t think I 
need put on the gown, John. It's 
onyl by an enoumbrance."B;adle— 
“ Weel, sir, it mikes ye mair imprei- 
livef an ye need it a sir—ye reed it

Liniment cures

BRITISH

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
j CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND | 

OrriCE—London Hunae Building.

'olleottng, conveyancing, and all kit 
ol Legal bneineae promptly attended to. | 
Ioveimente made on beet eecnrity. Mon
ey to loan.

•TIST TUB —

Tailoring Trade;
A.MacDonald — P. J. Trainer do not charge high prices for our Goods—just

MacDonald & Trainer,enough t0 make you feeI 8atiafied that y°u are getting th*
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street, 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char
lottetown, P, E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20, 1903.

I .forsaken as tbe great detert.
Across tbe bright, gleaming 

waters of the Arabian Sea wo en

long lease of pjwer. Should be 
meet disaster, no Christian in ti e 
world will regret the fate of the 
persecutor of innocent and inoffen
sive nuns.

children he gives rich and 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons ________ _____ ___ __
he gives new firm flesh and joyed df lightful weather, and tbe 
rich red blood. gloiions phenomena of sunrise and

Children who first saw the sunset were beautiful in the extreme 
old man with the fish are now Of all heathen snperatitioos, »nn The Holy Father’s devotion to Our 

j grown up and have children worship is perhaps the meet justifi- Lady baa found still another exprei- 
' of their own. able. Onward, across the Indian »ion One of the memorials ct the

He Stands for Scott’s Emul* Ocean, we pursued oar way, with preaent jubilee of the Immaculate 
Sion of pure cod liver oil—a nothing more remarkable to die- Conception ia to be a rich crown of 
delightful food and a natural tnrb the monotony of our lives than gold with twelve «tars of precious 
tonic for children, for old folks the sight ol an occasional fellow atones to be placed co the famous 
and for all who need flesh and tramp. The sadden appearance of picture of tbe Madonna in St Peter
strength.

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

roe
Sprains, Strain», Cota, Wound», Ulc«% 

Open Sores, Brinies, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Inaecb, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronctith,

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist». 
Toronto. Ontario,

SOo. and •I.001 all druggist».

1 a patriarch whale, granting and Tbe Pope baa presented the first c f I Croup, Sore Throat, Quinary, Whooping 
I blowing in rich content ae he rolled these stones—a magnificent diamond Cough and all Painful Swellings.
1 laxity in tbe luxuriant brine, or a recently presented to him. I A LABGB bottle. 35e.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown. P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Tweed § Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

SAY!
If you want to buy a 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
ine, at the greatest saving 

price to yourself, try—

A, S. McKACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN. 

QUEEN STREET-

W. A- 0- Moisoc, K- f• — C- fiifJD DifTj-

fflorson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorney»,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E, r~
MONEY TO LOAN

Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada*.

A. A. McLean, K. C. 0

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Bloek, Charlottetown


